This map displays a collection of existing, under construction programmed and proposed multi-use trail and recreation trail segments. Multi-use trails are paved paths for bicycles and pedestrians. Recreation trails are not paved. The collection of trail segments in the Cobb County Trail Planner is defined as follows:

- Existing: built and in use
- Under Construction: planned construction in progress
- Programmed: future construction in programmed phase and/or construction phase
- Proposed: recently identified for design
- National Park: existing NPS trail at Bernine
- River: NTP and Old Hickory River Walk

Disclaimer: The Board of Commissioners (Board) has not adopted the map. Proposed trail segments are deselected for planning purposes only. Display of proposed trail segments does not represent a commitment by the Board for funds and contracts.

The collection of proposed trail segments represented on the map were included in a variety of Board-approved plan and studies. Including Comprehensive Transportation Plan 2040.